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“Twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen.”

 He counts aloud with each click of the worn lock. He is a tall, lanky man who is constantly 

fidgeting around. He is bald with a black goatee surrounding his dry cracked lips. He slowly turns 

around to the comfort of his gray loft with a newspaper in hand. His eyes are constantly scanning for 

any imperfections. A slightly musky smell lingers in the air, but the apartment is very clean. All of the 

surfaces are shiny black granite with contrasting shiny aluminum. He walks away from the door slowly, 

counting his steps being sure that his left foot and odd numbers were synchronized.  He places the 

unopened newspaper onto a neat pile of many just alike it. He then walks across the room and slides a 

large copper door into a skinny slot in the wall. Inside his studio a large cast iron oven sat in the corner. 

Along one of the walls a powerful magnetized strip was fixated on the wall holding all of his tools. All 

the walls in the studio were the blackest black. In the middle of the room sit a circular marble table 

with a beautiful silver jewelry collection atop it. The collection is complete with cuffs intricately 

engraved in a round pattern with small turquoise stones along the edge. Just as he sets his heavy 

pounding mallet into the flames, the apartment bell echos throughout the rooms. His head starts to spin, 

and he quivers as he rises from his seat. He walks head down across the large room, then hits a small 

white button in the wall. He jumps violently as a loud static ring blares out of the wall. He stands and 

stares at the door blankly. Suddenly there's is a quiet knock. He pulls his sleeve over his hand as he 

turns the doorknob. 

“Hey Bill,” a kind smiling face says.

She is a beautiful woman with dark blonde hair and golden brown eyes. Her skin is slightly 

bronzed and her hair is down to the middle of her back with beachy waves. She is wearing a long coral 

colored dress and carrying a woven basket.

“How are you?” she says as though she doesn’t expect an answer.

Bill just stares at the ground as she walks to the counter, and she places a few cans of tomato 

soup and a half gallon of milk on the counter. Bill turns around quickly and briskly walks to his studio. 

He grabs every piece of beautifully made jewelry off the table, and places each of them into a 

beautifully velvet lined leather briefcase. He shuts it slowly and walks it to the woman. 

“These are good pieces,” Bill studders as he looks around the room. The woman opens the 

briefcase and inspects each piece slowly.

“I think these are your best pieces ever.” 

He continues to look at the ground while the woman counts out a large stack of hundred dollar 



bills on the counter. She says goodbye and shows herself out. Even though exchanges between Ms. 

Leslie Miller and Bill had been going on for almost 10 years this is as friendly as their conversations 

had ever been. In exchange for a basket full of mediocre groceries and a large payment, Bill would 

make extraordinary pieces of jewelry for Ms. Miller's gallery. She'd come at noon regularly every 

Sunday and Wednesday. Bill walks over to the shiny speckled counter top and grabs the dented soup 

cans and put them into a large cabinet. Bill then took the money and placed it in a old Folgers coffee 

can and hid it on the top of the cabinets. Later that night he began working on a large wall piece. He 

used different gold and silver colored reflective metals and arranged them in a way that resembled an 

abstract sun. Blue flames painted with long streaks of yellow and orange spill out of oven. As it 

continuously crackles, the fire spits glowing embers toward the ceiling. The smell of burning matter 

circulates through the air. Drops of sweat slowly fall from his face as he works diligently. He soon 

extinguishes the flames leaving nothing but gray ash in the base of the oven. He tiredly retreats to bed. 

The next morning he wakes up and begins his routine. Every day Bill lived the same life. He showered 

in scalding hot water, ate a bowl of microwaved tomato soup, and took the daily unopened newspaper 

and placed it all the others. Most of his day consisted of pacing and worrying, about everything. Bill 

knew that most of the things he worried about never happened, so if he worried about everything it was 

an insurance policy that nothing bad would happen to him. Bill continued his routine life for a week. It 

was Sunday, and Bill awaiting a visit from Ms. Miller. Minutes quickly turned to hours as it became 

very late in the night. Bill sat on his hard white leather couch and didn't know what to do. Every second 

he didn't hear a knock on the door his mind started racing faster and faster. He was afraid that if he 

went to sleep then he would miss her arrival. He started to pace about the room. He envisioned her 

being mugged in the cool, dark alley behind the barber shop a block down. He imagined her lifeless 

body lying on the ground in a pool of scarlet blood. He sprinted over to the door but abruptly stopped 

as he reached for the doorknob.

“She's fine, She's fine” He shakily reassured himself.

He let out a long laugh at his own absurd thoughts. Ever since he could remember, that was the 

closest he had gotten to leaving the apartment. He finally convinced himself that she must have 

forgotten and he went to bed. After a few missed meetings everything started to not be so coincidental. 

Bill soon realized without those daily food deliveries he was down to his last few cans of soup. That 

night Bill decided he needed to go out and get groceries. He walked up to his door, took a deep breath, 

and with a sleeve covered shaky hand he slowly twisted the doorknob. He walked out into the lobby 

slowly, his worried eyes circling around the room. Everything he saw was brand new to him. He rushed 

down the stairs one foot quickly after the other; almost falling several times. Before he knew it, Bill 



only had one step until he would be outside. He closed his eyes and stepped into the glass door. His 

nostrils were flooded with the smell of exhaust and the hotdog cart two blocks down. Car horns, sirens, 

and pedestrians voices all spun together a tornado of noise that pierced his eardrums. Against what 

everything in his brain was telling him, Bill didn't run back inside. He quickly walked through crowds 

of people constantly contorting himself ensuring he didn't touch anyone. Soon he looked up from the 

ground and saw a small organic food market with only a few people inside. It seemed like the perfect 

safe haven from the globs of people in the streets. Bill looked around the store at all the stands filled 

with so much life and color. Everywhere he looked brilliant hues of green, red, and orange filled his 

eyes. He grabbed a small brown basket, and started aimlessly wandering about the store.

From across the room the owner had been kindly observing him. Eden was a tall, middle aged 

women who was astutely educated in the study of nutrition and the healing of the body. After a nasty 

divorce from her controlling husband she decided to open the market. She was intrigued by Bill's 

anxiety ridden mannerisms. Bill picked up a pomegranate and started to fumble it around with his long, 

bony fingers until many fell onto the floor. Eden started to walk over as he quickly gathered all the fruit 

from the floor, threw it into his basket, and rushed to the checkout. As he stood in line he fumbled with 

a brown weathered wallet. He suddenly looked up, dropped his basket, and ran out of the store. He ran 

back into the crowds, dodging everyone, and and counting his steps until he made it back to his 

apartment.

At first he wanted to be proud of himself for going outside, but was quickly discouraged by the 

fact that still the only food in his home was two cans of soup. His mind returned to the fact Ms. Miller 

still hadn't been seen. He looked at the unopened stack of newspapers in the corner and suddenly 

realized that if anything happened to Ms. Miller it surely would be in there. Bill opened all the 

windows in the apartment for the first time ever, and all through the night he rustled through piles of 

newspapers. For once Bill lost all control.  Papers flew around in the air as a vortex of wind swept into 

the windows. He was so focused on reading through stories of heroic acts and new store openings he 

barely recognized the fact that newspapers were scattered acrossed the floors of the apartment.

Finally, after hours of reading and sorting and sifting Bill found the story he had been looking 

for. “Miller Art Gallery, Burnt Down...Owner Dead.” As he continued to read he was saddened not by 

the fact that he knew Ms. Miller, but rather he didn't know her at all really. He slowly grabbed all the 

newspapers, crumpled them into a ball and sleepily walked to bed. He was awakened by the sound of 

his apartment bell. For a split second he thought it was finally Ms. Miller but quickly remembered 

otherwise. He walked across the room and pushed the small white button in the wall to receive the 

visitor. He sat staring at the door until an abrupt knock jolted him. With a sleeve covered hand he 



opened the door to a face he had never seem before. 

Hello, I'm Eden.  I own the organic food store down the block.  -I- you left your wallet at the 

store.” she said with a smile. Bill stood with the door ajar. 

“You gonna let me in or what?”  she said with a giggle. Bill slowly opened the door, but still 

didn't say anything. 

“Thank you,” he stuttered as she handed him the wallet he'd never even realized he lost.

“I saw you having trouble at the store,” she paused “Would you mind if I took and showed you 

around?”

 As Bill looked up he sort of just jerked around a little.

“OK, Listen. I didn't come here to talk to myself,” Eden scoffed with a sad tone in her voice as 

she began to turn around.

“No, yes, I'd like that- uh- please?” Bill uttered.

Eden smiled as she turned toward Bill. 

“Well, go get dressed!” She said. Bill hesitated, but walked to his room to change. 

When he returned Eden was rumaging through his fridge and cupboards.

“How do you live off this crap?” She asked, as she pointed at the cans of soup resting on the 

counter.  She walks over to Bill, and grabs his hand to guide him out of the apartment. He cringes as he 

walks behind her down the stairs and out the building.  They start to walk down the block. Eden notices 

how he bends and squirms to avoid people. She pulls him towards her. 

“It's alright, nothing bad will happen.” she said with a smile. Bill still tries to avoid others 

slightly, but is comforted by Eden's bluntness. When they reach the store Eden describes each fruit 

along with the vitamins and properties of each. As she talked, Bill just smiled. He had never had 

someone take this much interest in helping him before. Just as Eden places some oranges into a basket 

Bill quietly whispers.

 “I like your earrings,” he says.

Eden smiles brightly. She continues to bring him around the store.

“I make those,” Bill says a bit louder.

“What?” Eden asks politely. 

“I-uh-make earrings, and other jewelry.” he says kindly.

“Really?” she asks. “I'd love to see a few pieces sometime,” shes says with a grin. 

Eden continues to put fruit into the basket constantly looking up at Bill with an intrigued glance. 

She begins to see him transform as he smiles at an elderly woman passing by.  

“Eden, do you think you could show me how to -uh- cook all of this sometime?” he asks 



bashfully. 

 Hanging her her apron on the wall, Eden's face lights up just as she turns around toward the 

kitchen door and feels a cool, gentle hand grasp hers.


